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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing- strains of Maia's sun,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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Mrs. M- - Rgg in a
5Miss Hatlie Dillon, who was

recently so severely hurt by be 9 Under Opera House,
Goldsboro, N. Cing tnrown irom a buffgry in Ra I WvJ J f LJXli mleigh, has returned home, and is

with Mrs. Annie D. Hill. That hideous and deathljdemon of sickness constita- - DEALER
'K5

The postoffice authorities at
Washington, says a despatch
from that city last week, stop
ped a,nd confiscated a lot of mail
matter addressed to Senators
and Representatives because the
envelopes bore in conspicuous
type the legend, "C. P. HuDt-mgto- n

would not steal a red-ho- t

stove."
It is not-- easy to see why the

postoffice refused to deliver mat

gladJ ns argus is to note
that among the names of those

Baifour Does Not Believe Spain
Would Resort to Them Rights

of a Neutral Flag-London- ,

March 12.
T. G. Bowles, Conservative

member for King's Lynn, asked
the government, in the House of
Commons to day, it notice had
been taken of the statements in
the Spanish press that in the
event of war between Spain and
the United States Spanish prw

ftawarded premiums at the recent
IMewbern Fair, Mrs. M. O.

13. & 0. RAILROAD."ItESOURCISS WHICH DEFY COMFEII.
TION.Humphrey and Mrs. R. C. Free

WrOTIONS. FANCY
goods, hosiery and
gloves, towels, hand-

kerchiefs, laces, lace cur-
tains, corsets, perfumery,
combs, brushes, ink and
mucilage, paper and en-

velopes, feather dusters,
etc. Tinware at very low

(

Cooperative Cotton Mill System-Manufacturer-

Record.
The Manufacturers' Record has

persistency sought to encour-
age the organization of tive

cotton-mi- ll companies iu
the South. The success of the
mills established on this system
demonstrates that the South can
utilise this method of aggregat-
ing its capital, encouraging its
people to systematic saving, and
in doing this furnishing the
money needed for industrial dt
velopment. What the savings
banks of New England, with their
several hundred million of accu-
mulated savings, are to that sec
tion, .cotton mil)
enterprises may be to the South;
in fact,they can be made of even
greater Yaiue, because, while en
couraging the habit of saving,
and thus giving to the people the
inducement to accumulate their
earnings as the savings banks
do, they bring into existence in

man, of this city, are mentioned.

Their many friends in this
city will be greatly grieved to
learn of the death of little India.

ter with that inscription, which,
on the face of it, is compliment

A Reorganization Committee Formed

at the Request of Security
Holders- -

bon, is an easy enough thing to cure if
you take the right medicine. Constipa-tion is one of the commonest things in the
world. It is really one of the most seri-
ous things. Fully nine-tent- hs of all the
ordinary sickness of mankind is due to
this one cause. If you place an obstruc-
tion in the gutter, it will stop the flow of
weier, and gradually a mass of poison-otis- ,

putrefying matter will accumulate.
That is exactly what happens in the
digestive organs when constipation be-

gins. Poisonous matter accumulates and
is forced into the blood. It goes all ovei
the body and causes all sorts of symp-
toms. A few of these are dizziness, flatu-
lence, heartburn, palpitation, headaches,
loss of appetite, loss of sleep, foul breath,
distress after eating, biliousness and erup-
tions of the skin. These things are

but they are not serious. The
serious things come afterward. Doctoi
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for the cure
of constipation. They are tiny, suear- -

V
$? Call and See Me.the interesting 2 year old daugh ary rather than otherwise. That

the great railroad king should "EADQUARTERS

vateers would prey upon Ameri-
can commerce, and whether, iu
view of the complications and
injuries British trade would suf
fer from such an event or in the
case of war between Great Brit-
ain and a country which bad not

lor curtain poles and if
Baltimore, March 13.

j A Baltimore & Ohio Railroad not be tempted to possess him

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W.
Morris, which occurred Thurs-
day at Smithfield, of pneumonia.

The new residence recentlyerected by Mr. A. U. Kornegay
on "TheHill," has been leased by

self unlawfully of such unceni

The Kansas City Dally Times,
commenting upon some facts
given in recent issues of the
Southern States magazine aud
the Manufacturers' Record, says:

The Southern farmer, who, at
the close of the war, found his
open lands mostly grown up in
a young forest and his labor
system utterly demoralized and
upset, while he was literally
compelled to turn his sword into
a ploughshare, and to use his
horse, which had borne him
through a hundred battles, for
the spring ploughing, these

fortable booty is quite conceiv

erv, window snaaes: we
have them from 13 cts up.
Ve have the New Idea

Pattern at in ets. the lat-
est styles Ask for fash-
ion sheet. Will save you
money.

able.acceded ot the declaration of
Paris, the government would
consider the whole effects of thesuperintendent Pritchard, of

I? A

f

mGoldsboro's new tobacco factory,

committee, com-

posed exclusively of Baltimore- -

ans, was formed in this city to-

day. Alexander Shaw, who was
chairman of the late finance com-
mittee of the company, is chair-
man of the new committe, the
others being C. Morton Stewart,
John Gill. John G. Harvey, T.

declaration of Paris and the ad
If the sender of the missives

had said that Mr. Huntingtcn
would steal a red-h- ot stove, that

who will move his family here ut visability of Great Britain with
drawing therefrom.

dustrial establishments which
furnish employment to hundreds
of hands and more than double
the value of such accumulations.

would have been libellous. it- -

Remember the place,
Under Opera House.

f Respectfully,
The First Lord of the Tieas--

coated grannies, easy to take, mild and
efficient in their action. One is a gentle
laxative, two a mild cathartic. There is

nothing else in the world like them.
There is nothing that takes their place.
There is nothing " just as good," although
lieing and unscrupulous druggists may
sometimes tell you so for their own profit.
Do you want to lose your health so thai
the druggist can get rich ?

i nere are men on the Jaciucury, A. J. Balfour, in reply saidbrave hearts and sturdy tillers of
the soil have come through the Slope who would steal anj'thingThey help the individual and

help the community, and one acts
and reacts upon the other. The

that the government does not
question Spain's right in the
matter; but, in view of the fact

from a railroad to a rat trap; andslough of despond, and are now,
for the first time in this genera Charleston News and Courier,

Mrs- - Jolwson's

'"iM 0RK PrlG6
SGasii Sture.

the luxuriant growth of Apaism
in San Francisco indicates a contion, beginning to enjoy ihe commenting upon a company of it

'Ifruits of their labor, and to eat this kind organized at Columbia,
S. C, says:the bread of independence, the

1

s Jl sweetness of it unspoiled by the
dition in which even an incan-
descent stove would not be safe
in the company of a living mem-
ber of the order. To a dead one

The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, in plain En-
glish, or Medicine Simplified bjR.V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult-
ing Physician to the Invalids' Ho
tel and Surreal Institute, Buffalo
N. Y., 1008 pases, illustrated
6S0.0CO copies sold at $1.50. Now
sent, paper-boun- d, ausoltttelt
fbeb on receipt of 21 one-ce-

stamps to pay for mailing only
Address the Author, ma above.

"As reported in our Columbia
correspondence yesterdav, the

Edward Hambleton, James L.
McLane and D. Fahnestock.

The organization of the com-

mittee, it is stated, is at the re-

quest of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, the financial institutions
of this city and others of the
largest security holders of the
B. & O. R. R. Company repre-
senting both the bonds and the
stock.

Major Shaw, chairman of the
newly-forme- d committee, said
with a reference to the , action
taken: "Our purpose is solely
to protect the interests of che

dark shadow of the Damocles
sword of mortgage hanging over
the farm. Including wheat.corn
and oats, the estimated total

directory of the Carolina Cotton
Mills has decided to invite bids at

that no privateers have been us
ed in any war siuce 185G, even by
the powers not acceding to the
declaration of Paris, and t hat the
doctrine that a neutral flag cov
ers enemies' goods, except con --

traband of war, has been gener-
ally accepted during . recent
years, it may be doubted if Spain
would actually resort to such
measures.

BALFOUR IS RKTICENT.

Regardiug the latter part oi

it would be a wholly superfluous
possession.

's

once for the erection of a 10,000
grain crop for the Southern spindle cotton mill, to be erected

F3 F3 F3
Guns-Al-

l blood
And sKin dissasss

States amounted in 1895 to 740, - on the site already purchased.'
000,000 bushels. Altogether the Tne special interest of this an
Southern States, which do not,

A GEOKG1AN MISS SIO.OOO.

Harry Stillwell Edwards' Story Awarded
. First Prize; The Atlanta Journal to

Publish It.

nouncement consists in the added
explanation that this companyas some persons suppose, lie un

der the broiling sun of the trop was organized last September,
ics, but which comprise the most
truly temperate zone of the

'and is drawing in its capital
stock on the installment plan of

Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a
splendid eombinaaon and prescribe it
with great satisfaction for the cure of
all forms and stages of Primary, sec-
ondary and Tertiary Syphilis.

The Chicago Ilecord,with mar-
vellous enterprise, offered -

millions of B. & O. securities
held in Baltimore." When asked
if a main object of the committee
was the prevention of foreclos-
ure aud sale, he replied in the
affirmative. Receiver Cowan de-

clined to say anything for

United States, are not only pros-
pering mightily through the de-

velopment of their mining an 1

000 in prizes to the authors of the
1 per share per montn.' This

means, in brief, that by the plan
in question Columbia has raised
enough money in six monthsmanufacturing resources, which

defy competition in many res

world for the best "stories of
mystery." The contest was ad-

vertised in the newspapers of
every English-speaki- ng country
on the globe.and 816 manuscripts

pects with the most favored sec

Failure In Baltimore-Baltimore- ,

March 13. The
heaviest failure in the Baltimore
clothing trade in recent years
was announced late this after-neo- n,

when Meyer, Reinhard &

Co., made a deed of trust for the
benefit of their creditors. The
members of the firm also made
individual deeds of trust.

The trustee is Matthpw Key-se- r,

a retired capitalist. The
liabilities are roughly estimated
at $250,000, and the assets at
half that amount. Samuel E.
Reinhard, of the firm, is secre-
tary of the Clothing Manufac-
turer's Association, of this city.
The failure, it is stated was the
result of shrinkage of value of a
large stock at.d bad debts. The
firm had been in business forty
years.

tions of the globe, but are taking
the proud position which the were submitted from all parts, of
matchless fertility of the soil

Washington News.

Washington, March 13. The
President is known to be giving
much attention to the situation in

Gires RfyctintatisiiT.
Syphilitic Rheumatism, Scrofulou
Ulcer" and Sores, Glandular Swolligns
Rheumatism, Malaria, Old Chronic
Ulcers that have resisted all treat

justifies, and are fast becoming a
promised land, overflowing with
milk and honey, with a happy

Jbjngland, as well as Irom every
nook and corner of the United
States. The first prize of 5510, v
000 has just been awarded to Mr.
Harry Stillwell Edwards, of
Alacon, Ga., and a check for that

s

1
Cuba. So far as can be learned

people of pre Anglo Saxon
nothing definite has yet been tne ISi

- I
blood to enjoy the fatness there P. P. P. CURES

blood poisonof. Where agriculture prospers amount has beea forwarded to

once. They will be cordially wel
corned to our community.

Quite a large attendance fa-
vored the "candy stew" of Mrs.
W. E. Borden and Mrs. B. H.
Griffin in the dining room of the
Hotel Kennon Friday night, and
everyone had a most enjoyable
evening, and both from a pleas-
urable and financial standpointthe occasion was a brilliant suc-
cess. The prize for the best
pulled candy was awarded to Miss
Rebecca Humphrey.

A serious and painful accident
befell Charlie Rouse, near Spring
Bank, while on his way home
from this city Frirday evening.
He wts jolted from his seat on
the wagon and fell to the ground
the wheels passing over his arm
and crushing the bone fearfully,
and otherwise bruising his body.
Dr. Hill set the arm, but it will
bt some time before results can
be determined.

The blood hounds got in an-
other fine piece of work Thurs-
day. Wednesday night the smoke
house of Mr. Calvin Langston, 6
miles from Fremont, was broken
into and robbed. Following morn-
ing the dogs were sent for and
put on the trail, by dinner time
they had traced the thief to his
lair and he was captured. He
was a colored man living some
distance away.

The sick Syrian at the Emer-
gency Hospital died Saturday
morning, leaving a young wife
heart-broke- n. It is an unutter-
ably sad case; but he had all the
care that medical skill and Chris-
tian sympathy could lavish upon
him. He died in the consolation
of religion. He was a Roman
Catholic, and was visited by
Father Quinn, of Newbern, on
Wednesday and Thursday. He
was buried in the public square
in Willow Dale in the afternoon.
He had two male relatives with
him in the last days of his ill-

ness.
The ladies of the Benevolent

Society have organized a sewing
class at the Hospital rooms that
meets every Friday afternoon.
The class is formed for the pur-
pose of teaching the poor girls
of our community to sew prop,
erly and thus be enabled to help
themselves. Merchants and all
others who will, are asked to
contribute remnants of ginghams,
calicoes, bleached or unbleached
white goods, or any other ma-
terial that can be of service for
wearing apparel. Send such con-
tributions to the Hospital, and
please respond liberally.

outcome of his consideration.
Rumors that an investigating
commission or an army officer

Mr. Bowie's question, Mr. Bal-
four said that while fully admit-
ting that the eventuality men-
tioned might have an important
bearing upon the interests of
neutral countries, he did not
think anything would be gained
by an expression of opinion upon
the part of the government on a
hypothetical case.

This answer, however, did not
satisfy Mr.Bowles, and he press
ed Mr. Balfour for a moie ex-

plicit reply, whereupon the First
Lord of the Treasury said that
an expression of opinion at the
present momeut might be inex-
pedient. He had consulted with
the admirality and his colleagues
on the subject and believed be
was correct in saying there had
ben a general acceptance by all
the powers, though not as a for
mal treaty, that a neutral flag
covers enemies' goods, except
contraband of war.

Tne Under Secretary for the
War Office, Mr. St. John Brod-eric- k,

answering an inquiry, said
the "War Office had no news of
any English militia officers havs
ing volunteered their services to
Spain in case of war with the
United States. He added that
any officers taking such a step
would be liable to the penalties
of the foreign enlistment act.

there is a happy people, fur all
ment, Catarrah,Skin Diseases.Eczema,other interests depends upon the had beeu or will be sent to Cuba,

him.
The Atlanta Journal has, at a

heavy cash expenditure, secured
exclusive rights to publish Mr.

Chronic Female Complaints, Mercurialtiller of the soil. do not find coroboration among Poison, letter, ecald Head, etc,, etc.The future of this favored land P. P. I , is a powerful tonic and anwell informed officials. Several-- 1 Edwards' great prize story,
h
i jti.. -

! .'
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is bright beyond the power or
words to describe. Here is to be
the scene of vast activities which

"Sons and Fathers," and it will P. P. P.army othcers have applied lor
leave of abseace witji permis-
sion to go to Cuba, but in each of appear in daily installments m

will create wealth little dreamed these cases the permission asked the Journal, contemporaneously
with its publication iu the Chica- -;7J of now. for was refused. While it is notIt only needs a little more hus
rrin fV1 r r rJ o tt A1 1 rVi ?Qrltle, a little more untiring energy, glU XT.I IS UUUJ y L 1A LIS 14..

'"
1 to hasten this day of prosperity. In addition to being the winner

Are you doing your full sharer V.tiihUilr.iiiHsuof the $10,000 prize, this story
is a "mystery story." that is, a ......may well be asked of every

Southern man.

CURES SCROFULA.
excellent appetizer, building up the
system rapidly.Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure con- -

Pipfc F- - MALARIA.
cukes -- i

dition, due to menstrual Irregularities,are peculiarly benefitted by the won-
derful tonic and blood cleansing prop-
erties of P. P. P., P.-ickl- Ash, Poke
Root and Potassium.

mystery is woven through it, but
is not deve'oped until the last
chapter. Fifty-sev- en chapters

among iis own people to enable
it now to begin the work of build-
ing a 10,000 spindle factory on
ground already paid for; and that
the mill will be completed, and
the 10,000 spindles will be spin-
ning, and 1,000 or 2,000 more
people will be added to the popu-
lation of the city, and many
thousand dollars will be added to
the property of the city, and
rxianj7 more thousands to the
value of property already in the
city, and considerable business
will be added to the business of
the city, and a better market
will be provided for the products
of farms around the city, and
outside money will begin to come
in in exchange for the mill's
goods, to leave a , margin of
profit for distribution in the city
before this time next year- -

"And all this has been assured,
not by 'sending a committee to
the Northeast' to beg for sub-

scriptions from a few rich
strangers, but by a few score of
the people of Columbia, who are
not rich, 'chipping in' a dollar a
month apiece to build a mill for
themselves, under the install-
ment subscription plan- -

"It is a good and effective plan.
"It has ouilt many successful

mills in North Carolina; it has
built one of the most profitable
mills in South Carolina; it will
build the Carolina Mill at Co-

lumbia; it will build a mill any-
where; it will build the proposed
new mill in Charleston not the
big capitalists hut the small
capitalists, the very small capis
talists, the merchants and clerks
and bookkeepers and working-me- n

and working -- women gen-
erally,' for whose benefit it is
proposed to build it, will take
one or two or three or five shares
of stock apiece, according to
their means, and pay from 1 to
85 a month, according to their
holdings."

believed at the War Department
that any of the officers who
made such application desire to
take part in the - present bostilN
ties, it was deemed best to keep
them away from Havana. There
were several reasons for this. It
was thought that the Spanish
Government was suspiciousof the
presence of the U.S. army officers
in the disturbed section, and it
was feared that the feeling
against this country might lead
to incidents in which these arm v

II- -MANUFACTURES ESSENTIAL TO

a dozsn symptoms teH you so.
Disordered stomach, unstrung
nerves and loss of appetite; a
feeling of indifference fcr the
world and everybody in it, in-

cluding yourself; eruptions that
try ";o fjree the "badness" out
through the skin all tell thei; tale.

VERSIFIED AGRICULTURE. will be published and then pub-
lication will be suspended for one
week, during which interval the
readers of the Journal will be al-

lowed to guess at the solution of

A correspondent of the
Charleston News and Courier,

!fs Yoerwriting from one of the interior
Revolution in Hayti- -

Kingston, March 13. Steamer
arriving here this morning fromtowns of the State, referring io

officers might be involved that
the mystery, which will be re-
vealed in the concluding chapter.
For the best guess the Journal
offers $50 in gold.

Jacemel, Hayti, reports the outthe inability of farmers to sell
their butter, says: break of a revolt in that town.

The Atlanta Journal will be

that's raising all this disturbance.
You'd turn away in disgust from
a polluted stream of water, but
you'll let your blood tl:e food
of your vital organs remain in
just this condition. Don't do it;
take

The report says the GovernmentThe town is full of butter, so
sent to any address, for the five

1

i
troops have been scattered by
the insurgents and their com-
manding officer has fled. The
revolt is spreading.

also ij the country, and the sup-
ply has grown so great that mer-
chants have been forced to quit
buying, for the simple reason

weeks through which the story
will run, for 50c. Send postal
note or 25 two-ce- nt stamps to

F F F
Qiives Dyspepsia

LIPPMAN bROS., Props
Drugg'sts, Lippman's Block, Savan-
nah, Ga. Book on blood diseases
mailel free.

grFor sale by M. E. ROBINSON
& BPO., Goldsboro, N. C.

It Will Pay you!- -

the Journal. Atlanta, Ga.that they can't dispose of it at
any price.

si is lifersThis illustrates that industrial erofyfla Washington Democrats Meet-Washingto-

March 12. The

would be decidedly embarasing to
the governments at Washington
and Madrid. It is obviously im
possible that any American army
officer could have visited Cuba
under present conditions without
his presence being promptly re-

ported. In this connection it is
learned that permission to go to
Bermuda and other British for
tified posts near the United States
coast has been refused to United
States army officers since Mr.
Cleveland's Venezuelan message
was sent to congress. 'American
officers might be held in distrust
of persons seeking information
about the British fortifications,
and the War Department did not
propose to take any chances.

Idevelopment of the South is ab-

solutely essential to the pros District Democracy held its con It will cleanse your system of the
cause of these petty sufferings
and fill your veins with new and
lively blood, rich in nourishment.

perity of farmers. Any section
which lacks manufactures must vention to-d- ay to select deles

gates to the. National Convens
tion at Chicago. A "combine"

Infests the blood of humanity. It
appears in varied forms, but is forced
to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
purifies (and vitalizes the blood and
cures all such diseases. Head this :

" In September, 1894, 1 made a misstep and
injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

UN every nana we see unmis-tababl- e

evidences of the approach
of spring; but no where is the

necessarily lack consumers of
agricultural products. .Where slate was fixed up, embracing

season s advanee more attract
Brown's Iron Bitters is pleasant

to take. It will not stain the teeth
nor cause constipation. See the
red crossed lines on the
wrapper.ively displayed for gentlemen

there are no towns aud cities
and these come almost whol'y
through the growth of manufac-
tures there can be no demand
for diversified farm products. In

than t the popular tailoring es
tablishment of Mai. D. W. Hurtt, BE0TVN CHEMICAL CO.,A Sod BALTIMORE, MD.under the Messenger Opera
House. And then the conge 51

nial . Major has such a cordial WOOD'S
FLOWER
SEEDS.

way about him when one drops
in to see his samples that he
makes you feel that he is glad
you called, whether you leave an lloot I nrl Io THE

BLOOD 9order with him or not. The
Argus wishes him the full meas
ure of-spri- ng trade that he so

such cases the farmers must con-
fine themselves almost wholly to
a few staple crops, and thus lose
the opportunity of profit which
comes only through diversified
agriculture. In reality, the farm-
ers of the South are more inter
ested in the building up of manu-
factures than any other class.
Upon the growth of a great con-

suming population, furnishing a
demand for all their butter and
fruit and vegetables, depends
their prosperity. Every factory
built, every mine opened, every
mile of railroad constructed, in
that section means a possible
profitable increase in diversified

Be ware of Ointments for Catarrh tla
Contain Mercury,

hs mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering' it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physic-
ians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the g'ood you 3an possibly de-

rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J, Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and
is taken internally, acting- directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's catarrh
cure be sure you get the genuine. It is
taken internally and is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free. '

Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle

eminently deserves.

two inches across formed and in walking
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore
became worse; I could not put my boot
on and I thought I should have to give up
at every step. I could not get any relief
and had to stop work. I read of a cure of
a similar case by Hood's SarsapariUa and
concluded to try it. Before I had taken
all of two bottles the sore had healed and
the swelling had gone down. My

Foot
is now well and I have been greatly bene-
fited otherwise. I have increased in
weight and am in better health. I cannot
say enough in praise ot Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." Mrs. H. Blake, So. Berwick, Me.

This and other similar cares prove that

a. large audience was pres i

ent last Thursday right, at
Odd Fellows' Hall when Gen. W
G. Lewis introduced Dr. W. J.
Jones, who delivered an oration

THE GOLDSBORO
RICE MILLS

have been purchased
by gentlemen livingatGoldsboro who are in-
terested in building
up a good market for
farm products, raised
in this section.

They recommendtheir farming friendsto plant all their avail-
able lands suitable forthe culture of rice in
this crop. They will be
Drepared to pay the
lighest market price:or same for the next
harvest. Good seed
rice may be bought of
H. & M. L. Lee and H.
Weil & Bros.
Very respectfully,

Goldsboro
Mice Mill-in-g

Co,
ASK for Plymouth Rock Gek

tine-r-Pin- k or white f
If you wish a first class family

newspaper, subscribe for ttua

delegates from the several sec-
tions of the city, and despite
many vigorous efforts to break
it, went through with the ex-

ception of Edwin Forrest, who
was beaten by George Killeen
by three votes.

The platform indorsed the ad-
ministration of Grover Cleve-
land, particularly the bold stand
taken on the Venezuelan ques-tio- u,

the enunciation of the Mon-
roe doctrine being declared a
correct interpretatian of true
Americanism, expressed sympa
thy for those engaged in the baU
tie for freedom in the Island of
Cuba and cordially endorse the
expression of that sympathy
contained in the joint resolutions
of the Senate and House.

The plank contained in the
National Democratic platform of
1856, and directed against the
Know Nothing party of that
day, was put in tne resolutions.
This declared that a political
crusade in the nineteenth cen-

tury against Catholic and for-

eign born citizens is contrary to
the genius of our institutions
and cannot be too severely con-
demned. The indorsement of
the administration was received
with mingled cheers and hisses
and evoked a hot anti-Clevela- nd

speech! from
Turner, who has been practicing
law here since his retirement
from active participation in
Tammany Hall affairs, " '

0 iicoi niuia
Rattle-Bo- x.

A scarce and beautiful new
introduction in flowers, which
will delightfully surprise flow-
er lovers with its beauty and
fragrance. Fully described and
illustrated in Wood's Seed Cat-

alogue forl896, which alsogives
illustrations, descriptions, &c,
of all the best, both in
Flowers and Vegetables.

If you want the most successful
garden you ever bad, consult this
Catalogue and

PLANT WOOD'S SEEDS.
Catalogue mailed free. Write for it.

I
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before the members of the order
of Knights of Dixie. The doctor's
ornate description of the life of

Is the life of man. Stagnant blood will
lead to numerous diseases, chief of
which is rheumatism. It is an awful
disease,

RHEU-MACID- E

Is anew and wonderful cure. It neu-
tralizes the acids in the blood and
drives them out. The medicine is un-

doubtedly the greatest blood purifierknowD. Is curing cases of twenty years
atandiug. Price SI per bottle.

Sold In Goldsboro by M. E. Robin-
son & Bro., H. C. Shannon, J. F. Miller
& Son, and J. H. Hill & Son.

Bobbin Drug Co.,
Sole Mn'fr's, RALEIGH, N. C

Dissolution Notice!
The firm of Craton & Crawford

heretofore conducting a general insur
ance agency, has been dissolved bymutual consent. There has , been a
division ol companies of the agencyand each will conduct business nn hi

farming.
The progress so far made in

the development of the industrial
interests of the South, great as
t has been, is but a start, and a

small one at that. Pennsyl-
vania alone turns out from its
factories more finished products
than the entire South, and it is
because of this that we see the
thriving appearance of its agrU
cultural districts. Its; farmers

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

T.W. WOOD & SONS,

the founder of the order, Wm.
Dossey Pender, in honor of whom
the lodge in this city is named,
was a masterpiece of rhetoric
and was clothed with rare,
rhythmic and most beautiful
language. Dr. Jones is a fluent
speaker and has at his command
as much of the English language
am any man in North Carolina to-

day. The lodge had secured a
choir for the occasion that ren-
dered excellent music with Mrs.
Bella Holland Royall as organist.
Rey.-- James Long of the First
Baptist church, opened the ser-
vices with prayer, '

Seedsmen,
RICHMOND,the best familycathartio

HOOd S HlllS and liver stimulant. 250- -

"'fl '
. jJj

t - T ..V' jhave a home market for all that VA.

DR. fl. O. HYATT'S SANATORIUM,
KISSTON, N. C.

they can produce. Every farmer
and every owner of farm land in
all the South should appreciate
what - - industrial development
mu&t mean lor their prosperity.

For Sale!
An excellent pair of broke mule e

six years old, one two-hor- se wagon, one
art, one fine Berkshire boar, sow and
and pigs. Apply to J. W. BRYAN,
Qoldsboro, N,

R. W. OR A TO TV.own account.
eTOn fta'a ar J F. Miller & Son'DUase t tbEo nd General Surgery.1,

Fatientsbgardetat.il per iU3 drugstore J Feb,lst, 1886.
,J. CRAWFORD.
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